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form a volume that wHl be ж thunda- 
j tlon from which the work of the com
ing century must date. The Idea to 
most timely and practical to :

, up tiw deeattory work q< tbe <
BY THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- century and put it to 80ГОЄ f«

guide for future work. Our A 
societies Win be amply represent 

worts done to this cous 
comprise an 'mportant part of the 
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„ „ _ „  _ I aton, wfco accidentally shot himself now to be entirely loyal, although only that, aa far as I am personally con-|
Unparalleled Bain Falls Change today> whUe cleaning a revolver, the a few weeks ago they allowed no more cemed, at the very first possible op-1

I bullet passed through his knee and than sixteen rebels to take possession jkortunlty I will send to their friends
came out a few inches below it. The at the place, the only opposition that the latest new

Th. Ordtr of Manh or H. -The ora» or earen W vonwu wa | fer no permanent. Injury. Mh!r 1 eating little incident that was brought.
In their mud huts, the men have at to my notice the other day by^Mtior I Give them a good education. Teach

least a dry bit of ground on which to „nd j Ogilvie. One of our boys Уоп opening I them to cook healthful food. ,Teach
spread their blankets, and the posai- ^ +o tte his box of chocolate that*was one oil them to wash, to Iron, to mend atock-
blllty of munching their hard-tack «J ”fite£ aLT tte those sent to til the members of the inga. to make their own clothes Teach
and bully-beet without the accompani- J?®**”sCÎT Л*їїа „ПІ contingent by their friends to Toronto them to bake, to know that good cook-

ї^Д'4й!йг,ї№^ * ■)nve"”*
S^ÏSihîbîn««y^tfïS. та™ ” тогомо от. «та- ”“;«>■ ‘S^yiür'SSïï
ппа at Пгит таоаг«л «»,» тпяяіе of hie I Hear Friend—I don’t know who you Ilah- Teach them to wear strongtitfie into her face and told teen' that [ are> but you have my love and best | shoes. Teach Ahem to make good pur- 
Ш « ЙГ5г to^harm*af*woman! wishes. May God guide and keep you. cte-s and to see to Ле regqnlnr* 
<”"«■? -JW тая: «yt MV. F»J. MM1UU. m™«. H.««. w- wr „^Sft SS
possession of the telegraph office. Un- I to“> s°ou oye. them vood commondaunted She still defied them,-declaring Dfar Httle Hattie, you may be sure «ghtly. J^hJbem good ^ommon

*°f * «. b« SZ ІмЛйЙГЇмЙЕ. «МШ. likewise. It the, MV. m.n.y
^ hL offl^ I ry Sides, in sunshine and storm, in enough, music, painting and all arts.
This dramatic little scene had now beat and cold, often thinks of the kind remcmhenng always^ that th^ Шпет
reached its denouement and It to Of- jggr* bis little unknown friend to are ^a^-Jeachthem^t ^

His kit bag is light-according to re- that wild flowers wre very beautiful 
ттіЕ-h t-rn-itrrtrmt if it had not ьееж I gulations—and his possessions out | to those who observe them. Teach 
«,bQt just «t this moment one of the ( here are not many, but probably the 1 them. to despise all shams and that one 
ruffians bethought htaisélf of the Йт- one that he cherishes most is thpt | s№»UM say ye^ tfr no^wheu от *

of Ibis heavy foot against №е ^1ййу/| H. 8. WHITE. | the BtaUan 0r wealth of the husband,
old look. He gave one good kick, apd J I upo,n ьіа character. If you have
the door flew open, and our henflhe COL. WHITE TO SUCCEED VIDAL. taught your daughters til this, and
IT TTfm. -------------- made them understand it fully, then
Tt-QUEBEC, May 11.—Lieut. Colonel let them, when the time comes, marry 

fife met White, D. О. C., has been ordered to in perfect confidence; they will be euro
££. Sa ttTLrt. end £ HaM«, to take ever a, commend .1 to led their way -meut further —

-Ргти’ ituTflbie. and -smaished it tn return to headquarters as assistant I Give them a good education.
itS toble and ™hed u t0 adjutint general. It is not thought them to he brave, strong, true. Teach

Then tteov nroceeded with the nart the appointment is permanent, hut them to respect women rvT thoir- ТсчплНап thrat thev most I that White Will return to th« city in I them as their equals. Teach them to 
^and^iost ^сіЖ three months. The work of the D. O. be pure in thought, deed and actfc-% 
nwrfftnm nnmrfv that narticular kind I c- ln the meantime Is being performed I and to despise meanness and false- 
ЯЕїЛЗЙЛ? SSïïks“,“ WlhK,„. commend», hood Tr.eh ,hem to M ..lf-.pp.K-

called "commandeering.” There hap- of the fortress._ ing and ashamed of idleness. Snow
’її? A SERIOUS^ROBLEM. TnVhonTrahie'work.6 Teac/fhem to

toTb? TteÏÏê (Canadian Military Gazette.) hate ^bacco all^strong fdrink andjo
were evidently the especial objects of The supremacy of parliament In the J®*® 1TÎL virtues Pnone of the vices 
their visit to quiet, harmless, little final issue of any question under dis- “tÏÏv Tu ТТеп von are old aïïl 
Van Wyctos Vlei, for in such a bust- cussloo or dispute must, ft is plain, be I and they ' .** y . n vou
ness-like way did they set about the maintained, so long as we are to be £ad> .to depart> riae up and cal1 7°U
jote that lin a very few minutes they j governed constitutionally. There are,1 °les sed-
had the mule teams (and a mule team j however, different ways cf executing 
here means at least eight mulee) in- I pi.rUaintctary supervision and con-
spanned, and the wage ups -starting I trol. There to the rightful sovereignty I perhaps the most important rule .or 
away on their long journey to rebel- I of the crown and there is the tyran- I parents 4s that they govern their own
doom. Meanwhile they had not ne- I nice! autocracy of a single individual I thoughts, feelings and emotions. The
gfleoted to pay itheir usual little atten- Who forgets the trust that is placed I eOlf-control which, rules their lives re
tiens to the storekeeper. This gen- I jn fois hands, and subserves it to con-1 acts favorably on the character o-f
tieman, J. Geiteer, is loyal to the I sMeratiotie • either than those for which I their children. So far as It is pos-
backbone, and when they politely tfen- I it vvaa given. The possibility of this stole, govern a child in the most sun
dered Mm their elegantly written re- ought to he stopped. One thing im- pie and natural manner, by a word, 
ceipts for whatever they had cared I xædiately necessary at Ottawa is to I a 'look, an example ; by gentleness and 
to help themselves to, he -was forced have the powers and responsibilities I love rather than by harshness. • 
to so grossly shock their feelings aë to I ^ tbe general who Is to command our I 'OMldren should be allowed to play a 
flatly refuse to have any kind of deal- I Canadian forces so decidedly and I great deal. It is nature's method of 
in@s with them whatever. But, hew- | dearly fixed that no minister can, at I working off the overflow of the phy- 
ever (much they were shocked at Mr. ^ momentary caprice, nullify I sioal and mental powers. Playfulness
G-eUberis pro-British tendencies, they I a,1Taagements which the expert, in I to the fragrance, the aroma, the bloom 
found many things in his store and to 1 charge, hes deemed for the well-being I of oM'ldhlood. Let no rude hand pre- 
ihis house that were much to their lik- <-r advantage of the militia.i So long vent the child from playing more than 
4ng, and th^se they proceeded to ae this te possible, so long will we I from breathing, but furnish suitable 
promptly “annex” in the name of the coaijt)inue to fo^r of schemes lelayed | opportunities for its gratifleatlon. If

a child'is naturally averse to play, 
■through any defect of organization,
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questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.1 ____

What shall we do with our girls?

Character of Country. I'tfNthem.
m aemft- , юfirid.”

SELF GOVERNING COLONY.
i'Si isthe Way to Settle Aeeoonta W:

BIRMINGHAM- Meg., May 11.- 
Joeeph Chamberlain, 
state tar? the colonies, presided this 
evening at the annual meeting of the 
grand committee of the liberal union
ists of Birmingham, the occasion being 
hie first appearance here since the 
outbreak et the war. An immense 
audience greeted Mr. Chamberlain, 
who was accompanied by his sons.

Resolutions off sympathy with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chamberlain in their recent 
bereavement, the death of Wm. C. En- 
dicott, were adapted, and, in express
ing his tbenks- Mr. Chamberlain said:

“І am deeply touched by this ex
pression of your sense of the loss which 
my wife has lately sustained.

“It would have been congenial to me 
to avoid til pUhlic appearances at 
this time; but Mr. Bndicott was, per
haps, more than any other man I ever 
knew, imbued with a sense that all 
private feeling should give way to 
public duty. I feel, therefore, that I 
am honoring bis memory in keeping 
these public engagement which I had 
already made prior to his death.”

Proceeding then to discuss public af
fairs, Mr. Chamberlain observed:

“The peace-at-any-price party does 
no harm at home; but it does much 
abroad. Its members must accept the 
responsibility for numerous attacks 
upon various statesman by persons 
who are always willing to think HI of 
England.

“We are in the midst of a great war, 
our ultimate success in which I have 
never for a moment doubted, and a 
war which, under Lord Roberts's skil
ful guidance, seems almost within 
measurable distance of a satisfactory 
conclusion. It is an insult to my col
league.! to say that I am responsible 
for the -war, or tc say that It is a war 
of capitalists.

“I would not be adhtoned to take 
the whole responsibility for the war; 
hut if there was any special '■eapoti- 
sihffity, it rests with those who- mis
led Mr. Kruger and who encoaraged 
him to resist demands whose modera
tion had been acknowledged. If Eng
land has erred, she has erred in being 
too lenient.”

Turning to the question of the con
ditions of South African settlement 
and the fate of the republics, Mr. 
Chamberlain said;

“While the government do not wish 
to be vindictive, they are determined 
that never again shall the republics 
be a nursery of conspiracy; and they 
will see that justice is done to those 
who are determined to he loyal. The 
government are not prepared to recog
nize the independence of the Boer re
publics—(cheers)—and we are deter
mined that the republics shall he fin
ally incorporated under the Britie* 
flag.

“For an interval they must be a 
colony, such as India is, hut 

we hope • they will eventually become 
great self-governing colony, like 

Canada and Australia.”

■With Steenekamp. ofsecretary
fmf?
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Major Howe in Command of the Mounted | ment of a shower-bath.

tll-__ . I Unes are, of course, til out in the open,Mflee—Talw About the Itlrtl»—A Pretty I an<^ atter “gtables” In the mud and
Incident—Canadian Hersee Met Stand* I rain, It Is a blessing to them to have
« ~ et-,|„ ». m-ii ж, the Man I a агУ spot to retire to. And ''stablesing the Strain M Well as the Men. | is not by any means the only duty

that they hava to perform to this de
luge—there are guards required for 
the transport wagons and guns, pick
ets, patrols, and outposts, til calling 
for many hours’ exposure at a time to 

VAN WYKS, Cape Colony, March | the constant dewr pour.
25.—We -had expected to meet with 
many difficulties in our long march to
Kenhardt—we had looked for much і auc4l> .then, at the present moment is 
heat. for. more dust, and most of til I tbe gttuaitlon of the main body of the
for want of water. And now, behold! I that to on its way to settle
the most unexpected of the unexpec- I gyoouuts with Mir. Steenekamp and 
ted has happened. The dust plague fo№owe(ne. It te, es everyotfe
has vanished as If it had never been; by no means a situation that is
and instead of wanting water, we are overburdened with comfort, and yet, 
absolutely flooded with It. The parch* I gy oampared with 'tlhe small advance 

red, sandy surface of the great j faPOe (has gone on ahead, the main
Karoo, from which the dust arose I body of the column here is 'living in 
around the column like steam from I ^ luxury. In this connection
boiling water, is now transformed into I ^ lW4m be as well for me to explain 
a series of lakes alternated with wide- I tfoe order of march for the column 
stretching areas of swamp. The dry I ^ follows: In the extreme advance 
ditches, knee-deep in sand, that'to our 1 a squadron of New Zealanders, tol- 
amusement, we heard called “rivers,’’ I them at a short distance to a
are now, indeed, roaring torrents. I» squadron of the Canadian Mounted 
the places that were dustiest we are Rlfle9i wttih two guns of “D” Battery 
now floundering up to our ankles <n I ^ цоуад CanadSan Arti/llery, til under 
nuicl; water streams over everything І oomma^d of dapt. Macdonald, of 
we possess; and where a week ago we I ^ c. M. R. This force left Van 

■■dusting off the sand in clouds I -^vtyka Vied cti Friday morning last, 
scraping oft the mud in I jUHt -before the rain set in, and they 

Rtunks. I are now on the open veldt at a place
This is, inde ed, a country of contra- ye, Kaauwte, about twenty

dictions. The natives tell us that for I mllee fpojn here an the main road to 
two years they have scarcely seen a j Ken-handt. Be Naouiwte may appear to 
decent shower of rain. For months, in I ^ a uomewteat pretentious name, but 

for years, the residents I tJheut about ail there to to it. There 
eked out with the utmost care I ^ quq farm house there, and an unlim- 

rcservolrs of water which I amount of'bore, ehelterless open 
carefully hoard up by means I veldt- There the advance was over- 
almost counting the drops as I taken by the deluge, and there they 

they are compelled to use tham. And I j^uat have had an exceedingly motet 
now, of a sudden, the whole character І dlsagreeaiMe time of It. At the 
of the climate is changed, and for days I present moment there, they are as 
and nights the clouds have been de' I hopelessly and helplessly strsnd- 
scending upon us in one continuous Іуд as we are. Colonel Sir 
dov.npour, and still it continues to Joharlee Faisons, the commander of 
patter and to pour as if this were the I ^ expedition, with his staff, te with 
wettest climate on the face of the I tfoem. The main part af the column 
earth It is a rainfall unparalleled in I jy composed of the rest of the
the memory of the oldest inhabitant; J Qatfàdiaa Artillery, iwftto “C” squadron 
it is a rainfall such as the farmer ml^f the C. M. IL, and a squadron each 
this drought-stricken country has j of imperial Yeomanry and Weetern 
vainly yearned for for years at a time; J Australians.' One of our Maxime is 

‘ rainfall that has completely I ^(fo the advance force, and the other

ЯiZ
m(From H. S. White, the Sun’s Special 

Correepondent with the Second 
Canadian Contingent.)
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changed the whole nature of the coun-jlla here. This part of ithe column is 
try ; and, alas! it Is, therefore, a rain- I under the command of Col. Drury, of 
fall that has entirely upset all the cal- I ^ Canadian Artillery. Since the ad- 
culations of the men who are conduct- І ліамсе of the column from Oamaroon, 
ing the movements of the column. I on aiocount of Col. Herctomer having 

If I had a bend for statistics I would I been invalided, Major Howe has had 
give vou the fall in inches exactly ard cc,mmaud of the Mounted Rifles. The 
compare it with the fall of past years; I advance force have only a small trans
put, as I have no aptitude for such ^nt with them, the main body of the 
matters, you will have to be content I -transport being here With us. The 

the unscientific and inexact j mounted -infantry with each part of
course, move

у

crown

President cf the Orange Free State, | ^ ende defeated for the satisfaction 
Then, having no fiffthèr use for»Tan j ct p^ty dishonest demands. We, ,
Wiycks Vlei, and its few remaining are n(vt Hkely in -the future, any more I try and cultivate a love for it.
loyal inhabitants, they mounted their I ttoan in ^ peet or present, to seoure I “Train up a ohlld m the way fie
horses and followed the commandeer- 1 a mln)ister 0; тіШіа competent to per- should go, and when he is old he will
ed wagons back to the northern lands form ,tille funottons which now de- **°t depart from it,
of rebeldom. volve upon him, because «he selection Truly if- bns been said.

enterprising enemy, who could oper- “ЛВГ ^ ^ ^ ^ bTl
ate without toanoport aad ^o W no SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN. Геа Since ïï » nT^peZce Patent factor in the redemption of th?
ST m°oS^Æ^c^S VAN WYCKS VldBI. Marcte 26 1900. to his task no knowle^f the sub
interesting for us—particularly for the -bike everything else that travels on Jeot of Ms administration, and noadvance force, wluïï we could sup- wheels, the post cart has been delayed I ^ncent^!t I Oarlng f^ -the child Is not all of
port only by mounted infantry, and by the bad weather and the heavy varotmeurt of the imterasts of the force, | mQtherilQ3d but the woman in the mo-

Zl ti the risk of leaving our condition of «he roads. Instep of he to usually content if tec», man- ^^ZtifesUngpatience. sacrifice,
artillery and 'transport practically self- I leaving this momm'g, as it should have age to get along on the same Unes as ^-aurretider
dependLt fordetence. Fortunately ! done, it wUl not leave tiU tomorrow his predece^ors, making the number I whea completed a character
te us the enemy to not at all Hkely Therefore I have the opportunity of of his egregious errors as small as 1 a ,>Iace among the saints in
to take the initiative, and therefore adding a few limes to my letter. possible d°^^ Ugtot.
the only ultimate effect of the present This unarming the rain ceesed, and much as рюевіЬІе—titogether making most lasting impression made
deluge will be the delay for several now the weather is bright and warm Me department as little obnotious a= n thf? cMld ^ tfoe impress of the 
days of the day of reckoning which to «юе more. still so far as the he may be allowed to do byjbe in- ,n the
earning very surely if somewhat slow- roads are concerned the damage is quir es of the PUhUc and members of Qulncy Adams says:
ly for Mr. Steenekamp and his mis- done, amd for several days yet trav*t I parliament. . I \ am my mother made me.”
kilned followers will be very difficult for our transport One solution of the problem to of- ,
° Oh the whole, indeed. It is pretty amd guns, . fered, which is worthy ofmoci be, I owe to my angel mother.”
certain that, from one point of vieiw, Sir Charles Parsons has just return- serious^ consideration. When fr'ctî®. Napoleon: “Let France have good
this heavy rainfall to a blessing in ed from the advance force; and after occurs between the general and h.s | m^rg and she wlM have good sons.” 
disguise. When we left Oamaroon the conferring with Colonel Drury, he has I minister, the latter, as tiie responsible
residents predicted that our horses issued ciders that the column will representative to parUament is, of
would til die from want of water be- march tomorrow afternoon, making course, supreme, but friction or minor
fore we could reach Kenhardt. The only six miles to a certain spot where j matters ought not to be allowed to 
whole country from Van Wyks Vlei to there is a good camping ground. Sir work towards injury to the тШШа 
Kenhardt to in ordtoary times abso- Charles caihe in in a light Cape cart, forces, es it has so frequently done 
lately devoid of sweet water. There and yet it required six ponies to bring of laite. The general, according to
Із little enough water of any kind, and him through. He reports that the I our act, “із charged with the com- і -whatever difference of opinion there 
what little there to to said to be roads are in a very bad condition, that mand and discipline of the army un- may ^ apo:l tbe advisability of smok-
brackish] and exceedingly unwholesome, I in places the water is so deep that it I der the orders of the crown,” and by I j jor men> there to none as to Its
parttoulairly to homes Who are not used nearly takes the horses off their feet, the croxyn here to always meant the pernlcious effeot mpon boys. It affects
to it. This difficulty is now entirely but nevertheless in a day or two he ex- minister of militia. Hence, the general №e ^ Ше heart and reduces
removed and along the entire route pects that the column will be able to has no appeal from the miniater, not the of the mngs. Young men South London is well to the front
we are assured at least of plenty of make good daily marches. So, once even to the council. If he had this, he who ^ traiaed for athletes are with warlike registrations. Robertses,
good, sweet'water for both horses and more, tomorrow we shall resume our would be much less subject to inter-1 permitted to smoke by their train- Bul'lers, Powells, 'Whites, Cecils, Rho-
men. Another effect of the unusual long, tedious march, and unless the ference from the тЬй@Ь>г. It Is sug- epg because, as they say, “It is bad deees, Hectors, Macdonalds, Plum-
moisture will be to start a good growth | weather is very unfavorable, by this gested that the act should he changed 1 f(yr №e wlad/. Smoking will stunt a hers, Symonses, Fronchs, and even a

time r.ext week we ought to be at least to reed, “subject to such orders-in- I. ,e _!r>wth It haa been proved that Ladysmith exist. Mhxdm would seem
as far as Kenhardt, and perhaps con- 1 council as may from time to time be voutMuii smokers are shorter and to he rather a forbidding name for a
stderably further. Once more I will I passed.” These orders being signed I ^ . h ,eg3 than th^,ir comrades who three-weeks-old.
remind the friends of our boys at home by the govtir.or general would afford d<j 'mmrjro cigarettes are particu- the register.
that, fight or no fight, the second Can-1 the opportunity to him of discussing I bijurlous Nicotine, the active prophet has anticipated history by

Since out arrival here, a number of I edian ccntingent is taking part in one vtixh the premier any interference, on 1 prlnclpl3 of tobacco, to said by chem- naming his little girt Pretoria, 
loyal refugees from the north have of the most arduous operations, that the minister’s part, and the civil head ^ tQ ^ next to prussic acid, the It to In West London, though, that 
come into the place. They bring some- has fallen tc the lot of any force m on the other hand would then hesitate &tal poison known. Hie «he pretty war names are to be found..
What contradictory reports. But to- this campaign. A march of some five thwart for undue cause, or for Per- tissues of a growing, boy can- Thus Natalia comes weM to the fore,
day a really reliable man arrived, end hundred miles over a very difficult gpnal and political ends, the work of I not ab90Bt №en e very email quan- though how it wiM be shortened and 
Ms account of the state of affairs In country, hampered by a long transport, the 0fficer commanding the forces. J Шу ^ }t without most Injurious re- generally mangled to suit the requlre- 
ittee disturbed district to probably and without any railroad facilities, is i Qne man is very often tempted, by I ' ments of everyday use one trembles to
pretty near the truth The man in a task that would try the efficiency, I reasons of tels own, to do things, when I ------- think. Norval—we presume from Nor-
queetion to the jailer at Upington, and and particularly the prance; of any he has the power, which he would find notable gatherings of the vti’s Pont-and Lping. a . mbtoge
he has come direct from that place, army. Oui men are doing their work it hard to justify to the council, and the Worid's Temperance from Laing’s Nek, Glencoe, and Vati
He reports that when he left there, cheerfully and well, and so far with wMch the collective wisdom, me even convenes next June are also sprinkled throughout the
Steenekamp, with about S00 armed comparatively littlé sickness. the horse sense of a cabinet would I <*>n«r ^ Eogjond. Over twenty birth records. ..
followers Was to possession of the hoi ses are not standing the strain as gfoOW to be injudicious. ÏÎLjfp.mœ a^^es representing re- Nobody can be induced to regtoter
town. H'to Mlawieik toe says, are of well as the men, unfortunately, the In Britain, the secretary of state independent bte baby any tong» ae Robert. All
all classes and ages, some being mere poor beasts have had a. very hard time for war has the power theoretically to ’ indifferent countries of . the add a final “a,” and make tt Roberts,
boys, no higher than their own rifles, of it ever since they left their Cana- with anything the com- ^ ^ of their and later ло, no doubt, will shorten It
They are armed mostly with Martinis, dian homes, and it is quite painful to 1 mander-in-chief does, but in practice ■ . • lt3 ^^„4^ during the cen- into everyday Bofce.
and have sufficient ammunition to see how poor some of them are getting.] it otherwise; and the commander- ^ blahop of London wHl pre- It is a matter for emprise that m.-
■put up at least one good fight. They At every halt a "small п^пЬ®г^Геа^ to-chlef is a conetitutionti advisor of ^ programme is body up-to-date hummed UabUby
have dug entrenchments round the down altogether, and the breakof ^ government. Here the general has &йе, ш dlrection of the most dis- Bloemfontein, Kimberley or Mafe-
ploce end tt ts the jailer’s opinion every day finds a few cf the weakest ] n0 llce4taon eut ell, and is not even a pkmeer> Robert Roe, who "king, but these names are evidentiy
that they will make a stand. In the stretched dead in the Unes. Вум-У-І constitutional advisor. Hé is nothing іЬал foajf a century has been too much off a^ mouthful, and would
meantime, Steenekamp has advised thing is agtinst totin-ohange of hut а head dark to a department. ïïtlve promoter of every movement not lend themselves readily to family
tfhft TCerfhajidt rebels to disband, and I mate, want of sufficient feed (for it is J whether the settlement of this ddffi- . r«rwrft«nthese have mostly returned to their impossible to serve big rations where І сицу takes the precise form indicated, ш * , says
S KsSt, Ше jailer says, to every pound of feed has to be trans- or ^ alher, to not of so much im- of toe!
practically deserted, the loyalists hav- ported with the column ^romBtart^ prrtanoe. The main point must be P^Crothers^ ^a^iy^mpoeed 
ітае all been driven out by the rebels, finish) and it is a wonder that the preased home, 1-е., the need of some terierty, are argei _...
ami the rebels having now in their poor beasts stand the hard work an vadical change to our mode of mdlitto. ^^[^w'oriThas ьДп mostly ftoei
■Піт taken their departure. Therefore, exposure so well. . I management, wldch will render impos- and <.n«r side TheÜHLT&Ber to oorroct, we Shall meet After we leave ^paitoB sit^e suth «’"^uences ? ^ïï^seto^tifle ÏÏriS are the two
with no apposition until we reach Up- I 90 miles to march without passing I ÜT1d inexperience, not to mention etrtooy „tudv-
ington. to between 70 and 80 more than a few Д’Jg tuvitB, are are apparent at this ^,/ttetffecte’; the otter
miles north of Kenhardt, and then separated farm houses, we jeach present stage. ^ mebrioty and its causes.
rxrobablv we shall have a fight. After I Kenhardt. There everything is dis I -- --------------------- — the disease ygood hopes of having a bit of а I organized, and we may flhd it im- | aufogy^a f0r the Semi-Weekly Sun. The proee- g*>

a
with ... . . . _
method of the general public, who I lîle co^nmn, could, of 
here declaee that during the last three І алта-у at any moment, but it would 
days as much or more rain has fallen I ifce absolutely impossible for the guns 
than during as many previous years. I the transport to follow them while 
There is no sign as yet of a cessation I the roads are to their present condl- 
of the downpour, and yet already the | tion as a matter of fact, a really 
reservoirs are overflowing, the гіл ers 

flooded, practically every thing 
but the widely separated ranges of 
kopjes is under water, and of course, 
the road—our road as well as every 
other road—is absolutely impassable 
to anything like a gun or loaded trans-

WAR BABIES.

Christian Names Which in Years to 
Came Will Recall Historic Events.

t
“This world

ÜA glance through the Mg ledgers at 
the various registrars’ offices at the 
present moment is interesting, and 
shows to What a large extent parents 
have been influenced by events of the 
war in naming ttoeir children during 
the post three <xr four months, 

to the North London district there 
evidently many students of Boer

are
:

port wagon.
THINGS MIGHT BE WORSE.

so bad that 
The deluge

■;and holy devotion. are
geography, for we find no fewer than 
five boys have been named Jacobedti, 
two little girts Pretoria, seven Ma- 
juba, and there to a solitary Rhodesia. 
■Before the New Year the Buller babies 
had beaten the record, 
number may be said to be legion at 
the present moment.

Bast London parents apparently de
light to Jacob sdal, but 4t Is as well ito 
add that in nearly every instance a 

with a Hebrew origin fdl- 
Van Wyk has also

!
But thirgs are never 

they might not be worse, 
might have caught us in the open 
veldt fifty mUee away from any kind 
of shelter. Instead of that we have at 

the good fortune to be in the vil- 
Not that

and their
“All tout

lage of Van Wycks Vlei.
Van Wycks Vlei, In its proudest mom
ents, would claim to be very much of 
a place! But it boasts, at least, of 

three buildings that may fairly 
and fortunately it 

has, moreover, sufficient mud huts— 
the abodes, in ordinary times, of Kaf- 

“darkies”—to afford a

{■ ■■■ :“All .that I am, or hope to

jsurname 
lows this entry, 
been adopted to two instances.

It would almost seem es though 
East London were decidedly pro-Boer, 
for we find one Instance of a Cronje 
appearing, one of a Jaubert, while 
6lteyn occurs to no fewer than four 
cases. Perhaps, after all. it may only 
be thait Hebrew gentry find the arti
culation, of these .names easier to

■:!two or
be called houses, A consecrated motherhood may be 

an easier solution of the drink prdblem 
than universal suffrage.

firs and other 
rough shelter to every man in the col • 

Tents, you will understand, un- 
tfoe existing conditions, are worse 

The only choice of

SMOKING STUNTS THE GROWTH 
OF BOYS.umn.

■der
than nothing, 
ground to camp upon lies between a 
gravelly slope over which the water 
washes in a constant stream, and a 
flat swamp, at the bottom of the slope, 
which is ankle deep in slush. The 
choice was not sufficiently* enticing, 
and our camp commandant decided to 
allow the men to find shelter for them- 

wherever they could. Our offi- 
commodious quarters in 

They

■
Their Style of Pronunciation.

.!

Æ

selves liat grass, and in about two weeks’ time 
our 'horses will be able to feed any-

cers occupy
the airy cells of the local jaJ. 
are their own turnkeys, or course, and where on the veldt, 
come and go as they like, or as duty 
demands, but still, for all that, they 

most of them at the present mo- 
ccnifortably ensconced in jail, 

themselves fortunate to

Yet there is one on 
Another- South London

TALES ABOUT THE REBELS. 4
•4are

ment
They count 
have such good quarters. It is. I must 

somewhat novel experience to 
I have justsay, a

pass the afternoon, as 
done, going from cell to cell of a Ka
roo jail paying a round cf social calls 
upon the- gallant leaders of our Riders 
of the Plains and Royal Canadian gun
ners. Bedroom, diriîhg room and draw
ing room are combined in each cell, 
and each little crowd of four or five 
occupants stretched ou*t luxuriously 
on tlieir unrolled blankets, politely in
vite their visitor to make himself at 
home and find a clean piece of floor to 
sit upon—if he can. 
they extend all the hospitality that is 

The grub-box is 
thrown open to him, and he may revel 
in hard-tack to his heart’s content; or, 
if he be fortunate in the time of his 
visit, may actually enjoy the luxury 
of a hot cup of tea—tea that has come 
from dear Canada, and which is good, 
in spite of the muddy rain water that 
i,t is infused in. In another part of 
the same building are the quarters of 
Colonel Drury, who to now camp com- 

In still another part, what

i!

■

'ys

To the visitor X

within their power.

' і
use.

isCASTORIA і
1 aof
m ;1
m

Tor tnfawta and Children.
mandant.
in ordinary times to the court-room, 
has been converted into a hospital- I 
am sorry to say that this inevitable 
accompaniment of til armies in the 
field is pretty well filled with patients.
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